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ABSTRACT. Kinetics studies and other rate
measurements are reviewed in the amino extrac-
tion of uranium and of some other related and
associated metal ions. Equilibration is rela-
tively fast in the uranium sulfate systems most
important to uranium hydrometallurgy. Signifi-
cantly slow equilibration has been encountered
in some other systems. Most of the recorded
rate information, both qualitative and quantita-
tive, has come from exploratory and process-
development work, while some kinetics studies
have been directed specifically toward elucida-
tion of extraction mechanisms.

In contrast to some other extraction systems,
relatively little attention has been given to
the kinetics of uranium extraction by amines.
This is because investigators have not been
troubled by slow extractions. Instead, when
rate limitations have been of concern in amine
extraction (Amex) process developments, they
have been mainly from slow phase disengagement
rather than from slow equilibration. Neverthe- .
less, taking uranium together with several other
elements that are closely related to it or
associated with it in typical processes, a con-
siderable body of rate information has been
recorded -

Most of the evidence that amine extractions
are fast has been of the no-news-is-good-news
type, i.e., from investigators who did not re-
cord any concern with rates and apparently
encountered no trouble. The reports that do
mention equilibration times fall into several
classes:
. ~ (1) A contact time vas reported, either
arbitrarily or just with a statement that it
was sufficient. When this reported time was
short, one to two minutes or less, it indicated
at least fairly rapid equilibration. For exam-
ple (see Table 1 for brief identification of
the compounds), <1 min for U(VI) sulfate by
di-w-decylamine (DDA) in benzene (1); Th, Pa(V),
and U(VI), each as chloride, nitrate, and sul-
fate, by Amberlite LA-1 in kerosene (2); U(VI)
and Fu(IV) nitrates by Alamine 336 in Solvesso
100 (3); U(VT) nitrate by trilaurylamine (TLA),
LA-1, Pritnene JM-T, and Aliquat 336 in benzene
(4); Fe(III) sulfate by DDA in benzene (5); >•
Pa(V) chloride by Aliquat 336 in xylene (6);
Lan(III) nitrates by PrJM-T, Amberlite LA-2,
and tri-n-octylamine (TOA) in kerosene-octanol
(?); Act(III) and Lan(III) chlorides by tri-
isooctylamine (TIOA) in xylene (8); and Act(III)
nitrates by Alamine 336 or Aliquat 336 in ben-
zene, xylene, or cyclohexane (9); <0.S min for
U(VI) chloride by TIOA in xylene (10); and
Am(III) and Lan(III) thiocyanates by Aliquat
336 in xylene (11).

(2) Scouting tests over a series of times
were reported, but with essentially identical
results throughout; i.e., the shortest time
tested was already sufficient» E.g., <30 sea
for U(VI) and Pu(VT) chlorides by TIOA in
xyleae (12); U(VI) and Pu(VI) acetates by TIOA
in benzene (13); D(IV) nitrate by LA-1 in
cyclohexane (14); <1S sec for Act(III) and
Lan(III) thiocyanates by Aliquat 336 in xylene
(15); Zn chloride by di(2-ethylhexyl)amine
(DEHA) in xylene (16); <10 sea for U(VI) sul-
fate by DDA in Amsco D95 (17); U(VI) tricarbon-
ate by eetyldimethylbenzylammonium chloride in

kerosene (18); and Cu(II) chloride by OEIIA in
xylene (16).

(3) At least one test time was reported with
indicated percent equilibration significantly
less than 100 (19-24). When the other pertinent
conditions were stated or can be estimated, this
gives a rate-constant x area product (Table 2),
contingent on several assumptions: If the for-
ward and reverse rates are both first order with
respect to the extracted solute, and the mecha-
nism remains unchanged as the system progresses
to equilibrium (25,26),

if W ],J 1l t, (1)

where a is the specific area (here, the inter-
facial area A divided by the total volume V =
V& + Vo), k\ is the forward (a->o) rate constant,
D is the bulk equilibrium o/a distribution
coefficient, $ is the a/o phase ratio, and F is
the fractional approach to equilibrium (einit ~
ct> I (ai.nit ~ °eq)« When the data are derived
from continuous instead of batch extraction,
Eqn. (1) is modified by short-circuiting theory
(27) to

ak, * •» <frP

where (f is now the flow ratio Va/v0. This kind
of estimation has been useful in comparing
various process development tests in extraction
systems that tend to be slow (26). The rate -
constant fci cannot be obtained alone unless an
independent evaluation of a is available (28-
30), but usually the product dk\ is sufficient
for use in process development and preliminary
guidance of scale-up. The shortest time report-
ed for amine extraction of uranium is 1.1 sec for
98% equilibration (24), which was in rapid flow
through a pipe with a baffled section for mixing
followed by an unbaffled section for settling.
With allowance for the possibility that extrac-
tion may have continued for some portion of the
settling residence time of 2.3 sec, this indi-
cates a value of aki between 0.3 and 1 sec~l.

Equation (1) is similar in form to an equa-
tion given by Fomin (31) for determination of
rate constants and reaction order at 4 = 1:

a:jtyin

Cinit eeq

(3)

At 1, Eqn. (1) becomes

Fomin1 s equation as quoted is limited to <J) « 1,
to extractions in which the rs.ee is controlled
by a slow homogeneous reaction in the bulk
aqueous phase, (i.e., reaction of the metal ion
M with the extractant molecule or ion X distrib-
uted from the organic phase), and to tests in
which the concentration [M] is much less than
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(3), and K{ - fci[X]g when the

the concentration [X] in the aqueous phase.
Because of the limitation to control by a bulk-
phase reaction, the specific area a does not

1 appear in Eqn.
:extracted species is MXX.

Kate control by homogeneous aqueous-phase
reaction is not unlikely with some extractants,
.reactions, and conditions used in analytical
chemistry and in physicochemical investigations,
but in effective process extractions diffusion
control or control by reaction at or near the
interface is much more likely, because of the
extremely low aqueous solubility of practicable
extractants. (Ten or fifteen years ago it was
| difficult to get serious consideration for any-
1 thing other than diffusion control in process
i extractions. Now the idea of control by reac-
i tion at or near the interface is widely accept-
able, and may sometimes even be taken for grant-
! ed without sufficient basis.) Figure 1 repre-
| sents schematically the bulk aqueous and organic
j phases, the interface, and narrow regions near
i the interface that differ in one or more re-
i spects from the bulk phases. The interface-
! itself is not a Euclidean plane, but a region
| of at least monomolecular thickness, since an
i extractant is generally surface active and forms
i a surface layer. It is well established that
: amine extractants are strongly surface active,
{ and several studies have shown that the amine

! salts sulfate (32,33), chloride (34,35),
; nitrate (34,36}-—are mor° surface active than
•• either the metal - amine-salt complexes or the
free-base amines. The highly oriented dense
layer of amine salt at the interface probably
'imposes a special order for a small distance
into each phase, as suggested by the dotted
lines in Figure 1, causing locally different
values of the physical properties and activity
: coefficients. There may also be unstirred
regions near the interface, as suggested by the
dashed lines. There has been controversy as to

; whether or not viscous films actually exist at
1 a liquid-liquid interface, as they do at a
: fluid-solid interface, and thus whether or not
molecular (in contrast to turbulent) diffusion
is actually involved in extraction transfer. It
has also been suggested (37) that liquid-liquid
viscous films do exist, but only at such por-
tions of the interface as are close to and
influenced by rigid surfaces. This could be
most of the interface in wetted-wall or finely
packed columns, but very'little of it in, e.g.,
turbine mixers.

If and when viscous films do exist and impose
a controlling resistance on mass transfer, the
pertinent concentrations within the films will
be displaced above or below the bulk-phase
concentrations. (When the concentrations are
large, this may further affect the local physi-
cal properties and activity coefficients.)
Thuj, in Figure la, the concentration [M] of the
solute being extracted (a*o) is uniform through
the bulk aqueous phase, drops through the aque-
ous region of resistance, rises in the region
of the interface in conformance to the local
value of the distribution coefficient, drops
through the organic region of resistance, and is
uniform through the bulk organic phase. (The'
resistance drop could be mostly or entirely on
just one side of the interface.) This figure
represents the profile at one instant when a ;

batch extraction is partially completed. As
time progresses, the uniform aqueous concentra-
tion decreases and the organic concentration in-
creases until they reach the bulk equilibrium
distribution ratio, while the drops through the
regions of resistance decrease (because of de-
creasing flux) and disappear; the concentration
rise at the interface will change only if the
local distribution coefficient changes. If
permanently different local properties cause the
local distribution coefficient to be different
from the bulk distribution coefficient, the
profile will have transition crrves through the
affected regions instead of right angles at the
interface (Figure lc).

If the rate control is entirely by a slow
reaction at the interface, the bulk concentra-
tions will be uniform tip to the region of the
interface (Figure lb). The concentration change
at the interface will start as a sharp drop (for
zero initial organic concentration), changing

; to a sharp rise and increasing until it reaches
<the..local value of the distribution coefficient
(Figure lc again).. The profile will be the
sane (Figure lb •+• Figure 2c) if the rate control
is entirely by a slow homogeneous reaction in
the aqueous phase, i.e., by reaction of solute
M with a ligand already present in the aqueous
phase or supplied very rapidly by distribution
front the organic phase.

If the control, is by diffusive transport
through resistance., the rate will increase with
increase of either agitation or interfacial
area; if by interface reaction only,. the rate
will increase with increasing area but will be
independent of agitation; and if by homogeneous
reaction only, the rate will be independent of
both agitation and area. When there is mixed
control, these distinctions become blurred;

• dependence of rate on agitation shows that there
is at least some control by transport but does
not preclude some control by slow reaction.
And of course large changes in the area and/or
degree of agitation can cause a shift from one
control regime to another.

Fomin (38-40) has pointed out that in control
by a slow interface reaction, since the local
solution properties are not identical to. the
bulk properties and not necessarily even simply
related to them, the exact mechanism, coeffi-
cients, and constants .cannot in principle be
determined from'bulk-phase measurements. While
certainly true, this does not mean that useful
kinetics information cannot be established.
Rather, from a pragmatic view, it ie a warning
against long extrapolations from studies over
only limited ranges of conditions in such
systems.

Acid Extraction

Since almost all metal extractions by amines :

involve amine salts as the actual extractants,
and since some stripping methods utilize hydrol-
ysis of the .amine salts to free-base amines, '
acid extraction and stripping are fundamental.

Tagodin and Tarasov (41) examined the kine-
tics of aqueous stripping of acids from amines,
.i.e., hydrolysis of the amine salt and back-
extraction of the released acid, and found that
stripping of HC10* from trioctylamine (TOA) con-
: foraed to diffusional.control over a wide range
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of conditions, but that stripping of H2SO1, from
TOA or TLA showed a region of only slight de-
pendence on agitator speed. The possibility of
! agitator inefficiency (slip) was ruled out,
indicating a major contribution of reaction con-
trol for Hz SO i, stripping. Fluozirconic acid,
H22rF6> resembled HzSOi,.

Nakashio and co-workers studied extraction
rates of acetic and especially hydrochloric
acids by LA-2 in n-hexane and other diluents,
using several methods—rising drop (42-44),
laminar jet (45), direct measurement of diffu-
sivities (46), cocurrent laminar flow between
: horizontal plates (47), and stirred cell (48).
I They concluded that rate control is by turbulent
I diffusion, mainly on the organic side of the
I interface, with the interface reaction being ;
1 instantaneous at amine concentrations above .'
S).2 Af (mol/£), but contributing to the control*" "
below 0.1 M. Kataoka and co-workers also found .
control by diffusion, with the interface reac-
tion instantaneous, in extraction of MCI by LA-2
in benzene, using laminar-jet (49) and stirred-
cell (SO) contact. Harada and co-workers, •
using Schlieren optics, detected a reaction '
plane in the organic phase near the interface in
extraction of HNO3 or HC1 by TOA in benzene :

(51), and they concluded that at least part of
the extraction involved j

T0A«HN0
3 iiiit

HNO, •* T0A«2HN0_ . k3 a 3 i n t

T0A-2HN0,

land
3 o '

Pleare cirmv tar
nn-J'oi ticuin.1

TOA«2HN0_ + TOA
3 o o 2T0A-HN0,

j For the situation where the interface is
i covered with free-base TLA, in extraction of
' EC1 by TLA in toluene, Danesi and co-workers
' (52) concluded that rate control is by protona-
i tion of the interface TLA to TLAH+ and in
i replacement of TLARC1 at the interface by new
' TLA, with the intervening reaction of Cl~ to
I form the interface TLAHC1 being rapid.
; In view of the foregoing results, including
I the fact that the amine salts are more inter-
J face active than the free-base amines, the
interface would be expected to become filled
with the salt soon after the start of the
extraction. Then there would be two parallel
paths for further salt formation: (1) the
(unfavorable) displacement of salt by free-
base molecules coming to the interface followed
by direct protonation, vs (2) association of
additional acid with the interface salt (as
above) to be carrie'd in that form to the bulk
free base. Since extraction of excess acid by
amine salts varies considerably in extent and
pattern for different acids, pathway (2) prob-
ably also varies in relative effectiveness.

Hydrolysis of amine salt at the interface in
stripping of acid should be straight-forward,
and rapid, since the sorbed salt must be orient-
ed with the anion toward the aqueous phase, and
the free-base molecules formed are readily
displaced by anine salt coming from the bulk
organic phase. (Some complication may arise '
in hydrolysis of salts of sulfuric and other :
31- or polybasic acids.) However, even this 1

Laight be further enhanced for primary and i

secondary amines, if the water-linked proton
exchange reaction that Ralph and MaeNeil found
on the surface of dodecylamine-HCl micelles in
'water (53) occurs also on the extraction inter- '
face. ;

Uranium • j
t

Allen (54) examined the rate of uranyl sulfate
extraction by a benzene solution of TOA sulfate
(TOAS) in a stirred cell. He used O.O25O-M
H2SOi, and a series of H2S0i,~Na2S0i< solutions,
each at the same H2SO., activity as the 0.0250-M
H2SO11 solution. The organic phases were essen-
tially Identical, 0.1.M TOA in benzene, each
converted to TOAS plus 12 ± lZ excess H2SO>t by
ore-equilibration with its respective aqueous
phase. This arrangement permitted calculation
of the actual sulfate ion concentration for each
solution, and hence calculation of the distribu-
tion of the total aqueous uranium among the
species U0 2

2 +, UOzSOi,, and UO2(SOi,)2
2-. (The :

next complex, UOaCSOOs*"', was essentially zero
:in all cases.) The results showed that the
extraction was in the regime of control by dif-
fusion and the rate was first order with respect
to uranium, and they also suggested that the'
controlling diffusion was principally or entire-
ly on the aqueous side of the interface. As
the concentration of sulfate ion was increased,
the rate constant decreased in close parallel
to the decreasing V0z2+ concentration, in
contrast to the patterns of the UOzSOi, and
D02(S0(i)a2~ concentrations, showing qualitative-

•ie riy that the uncoraplexed uranyl ion was much more
:- v.effective, mole for mole, than either of the
c'r'complexes in transporting uranium to the inter-

face. On the assumption that first-order rate
constants for the individual species should
combine linearly to give the observed total
rate constant, graphic analysis gave values of
the individual constants that were in ratios of
about (6±2):1:1 for (respectively) the uranyl,
the monosulfate, and the disulfate. Tn combina-
tion with the changing proportions of the three
; species, these reproduce the observed rates
fairly well and indicate that, in absolute terms,
the uncomplexed uranyl ion predominates in the
;transport to the interface at concentrations of
(actual) sulfate ion below about 0.1 Af, the

. :neutral sulfate predominates near 0.15 M, and '
the disulfate ion predominates above 0.2 M.
' • McDowell and Coleman (33) combined interfac-
i ial-tension measurements with stirred-cell kine-
tics measurements utilising 35S-tagged sulfate
ions, .to obtain more explicit details of the
! uranium transfer mechanism. The extractant,
di-n-decylamine sulfate (DDAS) in benzene, (
.exists in the bulk solution as loosely bonded
aggregates of about 40, while the extracted
uranium species are monomeric (55). As noted
• above, the interfacial tension study showed that
(RaNHp.^SO* is strongly surface active (neces-
sarily de-aggregated at the surface), the bi-
sulfate RjNH2'HSOi, is slightly less surface/ ;
: active, the free base R2NH is only weakly sur-
j face active, and the extracted uranium species, ,
principally (R2NH2)6(SOi,)*"^, are intermediate.
j The interfacial tension rises somewhat above the
low DDAS value (from about 10 to about IS dynes/<
cm (mN/m)) when uranium loading is nearly . j
,. complete, hut only when it is nearly complete, j
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confirming that the uranium species move away
from the interface as long as a significant
. amount of uncomplexed DDAS is available to cover
I the surface. The resulting model of the extrac-
' tion, supported by the subsequent kinetics study,
is that the kinetically active uranyl species
cation, neutral complex, and/or anion complex—-

, interacts with the interface amine sulfate to
form an interface amine uranyl sulfate species.
Being less surface active than the amine sulfate,
this is readily displaced from the interface and
travels into ths bulk organic phase, associating
with further amine sulfate to form the final

For SME
Only

[ The kinetics study used the same conditions
1 as were used by Allen, placing the extraction
: in the diffusive-control regime. These tests
iused 0.05 M (0.1 i7) DDAS, equilibrated at the
taulfuric acid activity (equivalent to (6±2) x
! 10~" M H2S0<,, pH s 3.2.) chosen so that none of
i the amine was present as blsulfate, and less
I than 1% as free base. The aqueous solutions,
I containing 0 to 1 M Na'2S0i,, were all adjusted
i to that same sulfuric add activity, and ranged
| from 0 to 1 A? Na2S0i». Uranium when present was
i at 0.012 M initially, less than enough to satu-
; rate the organic phase when all extracted.
! The tagged-sulfate transport was monitored both

o-+a and a-*o, with uranium absent, uranium being
extracted, and uranium already at equilibrium.

A primary objective of the extraction kine-
tics study was to distinguish between true anion
exchange,

(4)

, and true neutral-species transfer,

uo2so4

U2 o *

As a simplistic approximation, extraction ac-
cording to Eqn. (5) should have no effect on the

! transport of tagged sulfate, while extraction
{ according to Eqn. (4) should drive more of it
I .(when initially in the organic phase) into the
aqueous phase than would have moved under Its
own self-diffusion alone. The o+a results,

| when corrected for the sulfate"self-diffusion
and for an appreciably slow equilibration of
sulfate between DDAS and the extracted uranium
species, showed that neutral-species transfer,
Eqn. (5), preponderated when more than half of
the aqueous' uranium was uncomplexed UO2
(<0.01 M SO*2"), and that ion exchange, Eqn.
(4), preponderated when as little as one-eighth
of the aqueous uranium existed as U02(S0i,)

2~
(>0.05 M SOi,2"; ̂ 1/5 of the uranium as U0 2

2 +

and ^2/3 as U02S0i,). The a-*o results confirmed
this, showing that the average mole ratio of
sulfate to uranium in the species crossing the
Interface increased from 2.24 at 0.025 M SO*
to 1.64 at 0.05 M and to 2.0 at 1.0 M.

Babcock and co-workers (56,57) measured the
rates of uranyl sulfate transport in membrane
extraction through membranes of different thick-
.nesses as a function of feed solution pH from ,

0 to 4.5, the stripping solution being buffered
at pH 4.5. Both aqueous solutions were stirred
at a speed well into the "plateau" range, i.e.,
where the extraction rate is independent of
stirring speed. The extractant was Alamine 336,
at 30 vol % in Exxon diluent Aromatic 150,
saturating porous plastic film 25 ym thick. Up
to ten layers of the prepared film were laminat-
ed to produce membranes up to 250 ym thick.
When the uranium flux was plotted against the
reciprocal of membrane thickness, the results
at feed pH 1 were linear and extrapolated to
the (0,0) point, indicating rate control by
diffusion through the immobilized extractant
throughout this range. At feed pH 3, membranes
thicker than 100 um (reciprocal <0.0l ym"1) also
gave a linear plot extrapolating to (0,0). How- .
ever, the response leveled off for thinner :

membranes, the flux becoming independent of
thickness** less than 50 um (reciprocals >0.02
urn"1). This showed that the diffusive resist-
ance had dropped below a different resistance
that was not a function of path length, presuma-
bly a reaction at or near an interface, and
presumably at the entrance (extraction) inter-
face, since conditions at the exit (stripping)
Interface were the same in both series of tests.
The fluxes increased from low values at pH 0 to
maxima at pH 1.3, with the flux through 250 ym
uniformly about one-tenth of that through 25 ym.
As the pH increased above 1.3 the fluxes
through both thicknesses decreased, but no long-
er with parallel response. The rate of flux
decrease vs pH gradually became steeper for the

. •»• •-.'• .25 um than for the 250 um membrane, showing
.:n'i'.̂  "that the contribution from the interface reac-
•-•' 5 '•'•'' tion was increasing with increasing pH. This

is not sufficient information to indicate the
nature of the controlling interface reaction.
The studies cited above suggest several
possibilities, of which a shift between neutral-
species and anion-exchange extraction is perhaps
the most probable.

Strelkov and Filipov (58) investigated the.
rate of dissolution of uranium dioxide by TOA
(0.107 M, in xylene) pre-equilibrated with HNO3
solutions of various concentrations. Dissolu-
tion of the UO2 was very slow when the initial
mole ratio HNO3:TOA in the organic solution '
was < 4/3 (initial rate, 0.04 g/£«min at 4/3),
noticeably faster at HNO3:TOA - 5/3 (0.08
g/JJ'min at 5/3), and fast at HN03:TOA > 2 (0.7
g/£*min at 2). The hydration of the amine was
constant, mole ratio H20:TOA • 1, at all three
of these HNO3 levels. Information was not
reported to define the rate-controlling step.
If it was either the release of molecular HNOa
to react with the UO2 or the transport of the
resulting UO2 into the organic solution, this
is an unusual example of amine extraction kine-
tics. Or, if the controlling step were adsorp-
tion of HNOj on the UO? or the subsequent oxida-
tion of UtfV) to U(VI), the amine phase would
not be involved in the kinetics.

(5)

' Stripping

McLeod and co-workers, in studies of engi-
neering scaleup, measured batch rates of uranium
stripping by chloride, nitrate, and carbonate
from 0.1 M LA-1 (then called Amine 9D-178) in
kerosene (59). ...The chloride stripping tests j
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in a standardized baffled cylindrical mixer with
a central turbine Impeller, turbine diameter/
tank diameter » 0.5, showed ak\ proportional to
I the cube root of the mixing power input, as
expected (25):

hp/gal
5.1 x

0.002

0.008

0.030

(hp/gal)

OF
0.20

0.31

1/3

Decreasing the amount of 1 W NaCl stripping
solution from 50% to 10% excess over the theo-
retical stoichibmetric amount lowered the
stripping coefficient Sg from 34 to 16, but had
little effect on the rate, aki « 0.14 and 0.13

Stripping with 17% excess of 0.75
+ 0.125 M HNO3, 0,030 hp/gal, gave S§ -

175 and aki " 0.10 sec"1. Carbonate stripping
was more complete, and also faster, aki « 0.5
sec"1 (20% excess of Q.7 M Na2CO3 at 0.030 hp/
gal). Here the rate was not independent of, the
amount of reagent, ak\ decreasing to 0.20 and
0.15 sec"1 as the excess was decreased to 10%
and 5%. This is probably because carbonate
stripping is partially irreversible. All of
the apparent stripping coefficients with carbon-
ate were greater than 1000.

Cases have been reported in various extrac-
tion systems of impaired stripping due to some
kind of irreversible or slowly reversible change
in the loaded extract. An instance in amine
extraction of uranium arose in the preparation
of concentrated urania hydrosols by the CUSP
process (60). Nitric acid was removed from a
U(N03K solution by controlled extraction with.
0.25 M LA-2 in mixed aromatic-aliphatic diluent
to leave a colloidal aqueous dispersion of U02.
A small but not negligible amount of uranium
was also extracted, and had to be recovered be-
fore the amine nitrate was regenerated to free-
base amine for recycle. According to the known
distribution coefficients, 1 M HNO3 should have
stripped this uranium readily, but it did not,
while 1 M HNO3 - 0.4 M acetic acid did strip it.
Apparently the extracted uranium had been
hydrolyzed to colloidal U02, which was dispersed
in the organic diluent, but was not surface
active nor significantly associated with labile
amine species. Although the amine solution
necessarily acquired a significant amount of
excess nitric acid when scrubbed with 1 M HK03,
that HNO3 was entirely associated with the amine
and did not make effective contact with the
dispersed UO2. The acetic acid, while mostly
associated with the, amine, was also sufficiently
soluble in the hydrocarbon diluent to reach the
U02 and bring it back into equilibrium with
the acid solution.

Plutonium

Soon after the inception of the Amex proc-
esses, interest arose in their application to
the recovery of plutonium and separation from
uranium and fission products (61,62). As with
uranium, there has been no report from process
development of trouble from slow plutonium
extraction, but there has been report of slow
stripping (see below). _

• Fomin and co-wo." ars (40) studied the kine-
tics of Pu(IV) extraction from nitric acid solu-
tions by TOA in a decane-octanol diluent in a
: stirred cell, varying TOA concentration, HNO3
concentration, interfaciai area, and stirring
rate as parameters. They reported that control
was initially by interface reaction in the tests
that had low interfaciai area or low TOA concen-
tration, and initially by diffusion in the other
tests, but that all the tests shifted eventually
to control by homogeneous bulk aqueous reaction
as the aqueous plutonium concentration decreased.
This implies that all interaction between TOA
nitrate and plutonium nitrate occurred in the
aqueous phase, and also that when control was
by interfaciai reaction, the reaction was not
in the transfer of plutonium to the organic
phase but in the transfer of TOA nitrate to the

aqueous phase unless possibly the control were
by significant obstruction of the interface to
plutonium transfer at the higher a->-o fluxes.

Danes! and co-workers (36) studied the kine-
tics of Pu(IV) transfer in both directions «
between 4.2 M HN03 and TLA in o-xylene in a
stirred cell. Preliminary tests established :
that the stirring rate, was within a "plateau"
region, and that the initial rates in both '.
directions were first order with respect to the
plutonium. Partly on basis of their study, cited
above, of the interface activities in this
system (34), they assumed that control was by
interface reactions. They concluded that the
reaction steps were (1) interaction of aqueous
plutonium Pu(N03)if or another species propor-
tional to it in concentration with the inter-
faciai TLAHNO3 monomers, and (2) removal of the
plutonium complex from the interface by reaction
with more of the extractant (monomer and polymer),
with the interfaciai Pu complex remaining at
steady st.3te. This model, with fitted values of
the constants, accounted closely for the experi-
mental distribution coefficients and for the
experimental rate curves, which in turn indicated
that the mechanism was unchanged as the extrac-
tion progressed to equilibrium.

These two studies are not necessarily contra-
dictory, although one indicates that all
plutonium-amine reaction takes place in the bulk
aqueous phase, and the other, that none of it
does. There is at least one important difference
between the two studies that might account for
different results: While the aqueojs solubility
of TOA salts is low, that of TLA salts is much
lower still, and the higher ionic strength in
the latter than in most of the former tests
(4.2 vs 3.7 and ^2.5 M HN03) would increase that
difference. On the other hand, the specific
area was lower in Fomin"s tests than in Danesi's
(0.23 and 0.12 vs 0.5 cm"1), and the aqueous
plutonium concentrations appeared to run higher;
both of these factors should tend to make volume
reaction control less likely. (The initial
[Pu]a in Fomin's tests is given as 0.2-0.5 mV,
and the fractional approach to equilibrium
appeared to range from "vl/2 to V5/6. Neither
the aqueous plutonium concentrations at the
successive times, [Pu] fc, nor the corresponding
extraction coefficients'are given explicitly;
using extraction coefficients from the litera-
ture (63) to estimate [Pu] suggests that '
the final levels in the runs reported were in

1 ,the range 3 x 10-*,,to .3 x 10~* M. The initial j •
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/and final levels of [Pu]a in the runs reported
' by Danes! were in the ranges i.O x 1O~S to 1.3 x
10-3 and 3 x 10~6 to 6 x 1O~5, respectively.)
| On the whole, it seems unlikely that a high-
I molecular-weight amine salt could be extracted :

I into and dispersed through an aqueous phase to
associate homogeneously with plutoniura nitrate

1 more readily than the plutonium nitrate could
I move to the interface and associate with the
amine salt densely sorbed there.

• Stripping ;

I The extractability of Pu(IV) nitrate by ;

tertiary amines is so high even at low nitrate
concentrations that "water" stripping is not
I feasible, at least frost amines at the concen-
trations ordinarily used. Instead, reducing
'"agents and/or completing agents are used to '"""'"
facilitate stripping, and even with -these the
stripping may be noticeably slow. Chesne and
co-workers (64) reported direct comparison'of
the rates of plutonium extraction from 2 M ENO3
(a/o • 1) and stripping Into 0-5 M H2S0j, (a/o •
1/5) with 0.32 M TLA in dodecane^ ' j

Time
fain)
0.25
0.5
1
2
5

f csrcfii

S3
89
97

100

at XquUibration
m Stripping

27
40
S7
72

100

..They considered this stripping rate fast enough
for mixer-settler operation, with the implica-

! tion that it could cause trouble in some other
types of contactors.

! Coleman reported slow "stripping" (or '"back
:' extraction") in a batch countercurrent test of •
a proposed plutonium-purification cycle (20).
Extraction with 0.16 M TLA in diethylbenzene
from 1.5 M HKOs gave stage assays in good agree-
ment with the previously -established equilibrium
curve, but in the subsequent scrubbing with 0.5
M HNOa the Fu stage assays fell above the
extraction equilibrium curve instead of below
it as expected. (The scrubbing equilibrium
curve had not been established, but it vould
necessarily lie below the extraction curve.)
In this situation the slow "stripping" of
plutonium was an advantage instead of a diffi-
culty, but it e iwiously pertains also to actual
stripping situations, and it is especially
significant since only nitrate was involved,
without any added completing or reducing agents.

Gourisse and. Bathellier (65) found slow
removal of plutonium nitrate from TLA (in puri-
fication of extracted Np(IV)) even with aqueous
reducing agents present, and proposed adding
H2SO* in order to speed up the transfer of
Fu(IV) to the aqueous phase for contact vith ,
the reducing agents. Shmidt and co-workers (66)
found this still too slow, and -proposed to
reduce the Pu(IV) in the organic phase by adding
an alkylammonium ascorbate faefuie the scrubbing
step.

Cao and co-workers repoTted Experience in the
Eurex Pilot Plant (67), including plutonium •
stripping from Alamine 336 in Solvesso 100 by
3.5 M HNO3 - 0.05 W ferrous sulfamate with

added sulfuric acid. Both the extent and the
initial rate of stripping increased as [HJSOI,]
was increased from 0 to 0.25 Af; for example,
at 2 min: I

M H2SO»,: 0 0.05 0.125 0.25 >'

Z stripped: 48 56 62 .73 ;

i
Comparison with a test in the reverse direction
(i.e., extraction) showed that, with 0.25 M
i2S0ti, equilibrium was reached at 89% stripped
and required more than 6 min. j

Other Solutes j

' Danes! and co-workers examined the kinetics
of iron(III) chloride extraction by TLA (35) in
a study generally similar to their studies cited
above for acid and plutonium extractions. Tests
were run at a predetermined "plateau" in the ;
stirring rate. The initial rates in both direc-
tions were first order with respect to the iron;
the forward rate was directly proportional to
the specific area of the Interface; diluents ,
benzene and toluene (which induce different
aggregation behavior of TL&'HCl) gave similar
results. Comparison of the initial forward rates
at different HC1 concentrations with the corre-
;sponding aqueous iron species indicated that the
neutral complex FeCls was most effective in
carrying the iron Into the extraction reaction.
From these results, together with the correspond-
ing interfacial activities (34), they concluded
that rate control was by reaction of (probably)
FeCl3 with interfacial TLA'HCl monomers,
followed by reaction with further TLA'HCl (mono-
mers and polymers) In transfer into the bulk
organic phase, with the Interfacial iron complex
at steady state. With fitted constants, this ;
model accounted for the experimental distribu-
tion coefficients and rate curves, which indi-
cated that the mechanism was unchanged to equili-
brium. . . '

- Extraction of protactinium has been studied
because of its Importance in the production of
Z33U. Hardy and co-workers (68) found that
Pa(V) extractions from nitric acid solutions
with several extractante, including TOA, were
rapid when tested in glass or "aged" plastic.; '
. they determined that previously reported slow
:changes in tests using new plastic equipment '
were due to material leached from the plastic..
With TOA, extraction results were the same
'.after 2 and after 90 min. Brawn and co-workers
(69) stated that 20 min was necessary to reach .
equilibrium in extraction of Pa(V) from sulfuric
; acid solutions with TOA. Campbell (70) found
; that extractions from sulfuric acid solutions •
; with TLA were nearly complete within a minute or
: less, but then required (reproducibly) several.
1 days to reach actual equilibrium. <
: Brown and co-workers (71) found that Am(III)
; freshly extracted by any of several tertiary
: amines from a concentrated chloride solution
was readily stripped by "water," i.e., a dilute
" aqueous solution containing only enough salt or
i acid to suppress hydrolysis. However, with a i
delay of as little as three days the extracted
, americium became difficult to strip, requiring ;....
add concentrations as high as 3 M HC1. This \
behavior was attributed to slow hydrolysis of ,'

' Thii is your i.iii typrttru.VM line , i •
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in the amine solution, and a slowly set-
tling but filterable solid was detected.

I Conclusions

Amine extraction of uranium is relatively
rapid, so that rates have been of little concern
in process development To the extent that
kinetics has baen studied, control (when agita-
tion is sufficient to eliminate diffusive con-
trol) is typically by interfacial reaction of
aqueous species with a sorbed layer of amine
salt. When a significant time effect is
encountered, it appears likely to be caused by
Iinterrupted (rather than slow) equilibration,
(i.e., by metastability. The same seems general-
; ly true for several other metals related, to and
^associated with uranium, except that the strip-
iping of plutonium nitrate may have.actually slow
j k i n e t i c s . ' • • * • • • . • • • < • • i ••••-•
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Primary Amines

|PrJM-T Primene JW-T* Highly branched, (17 to 23) carbon atoms

HDA l-(3-ethylpentyl)-4-ethyloctylamine

Secondary Amines

Both alkyls highly branched, 12 and (11 to 14) carbon atomsLA-1
(9D-178)

LA-2

DDA

3JEHA

Amberlite LA-la

One alkyl straight, one highly branched, 12 and (11 to 14)
carbon atoms

IDA

1K0A

43364

Archerlite LA-2°

di-n-decylamine

bis(2-ethylhexyl)amine
Please draw simple cruirts, scalus

and/or figuies within this
margin: 10.4 cm (4-1/8") wide

trl-n-octylamine j ;

tri-iso-octylamine, moderately branched

' Tri-n-alkylamine, (24 to 30) carbon atomc

-Tertiary Amines

, (24 to 30) carbon atoms
Alamine 336

Adogen 364°

tri-fz-dodecylamine '>
i :

Quaternary Ammoniums

Aliquat 336 Kethyi-tri-n-alfcylammonium, (25 to 31) carbon atoms

eetyl-dimethyl-beczylammonium (cetyl- • M-hexadecyl-)

Diluents

Aliphatic and Alicyclic-Aromatic
benzene
toluene
srylene
diethylbenzene
Solvesso 100d

Aromatic 150d

Amsco D-95e

Please u ,j.; j . sca'fs

margins 21 6 x 3'T 5 cm (8" " x 121) wide

I i
n-hexane
n-decane
K-dodecane
kerosene
cyclohexane

Kohm and Haas Company
^General Mills Chemicals, Znc.
CAshland Chemical Co.
^ Co.

, Div. Unioa Oil Co. of Calif.
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Solute Medium
I !

Extractant Diluent Ref. (sec*1)

Vanadium(V)

Zirconium

Beryllium

Scandium

Chromiura(VI)

Sulfate, pH 1.8 TOA

H-M HC1 TIOA

Sulfate, pH 4 HDA
pH 2.5

0.1-M HzSOu LA-2

Chloride, pH 1.2
pH 11.6

Please draw sinipio charts, seat's"
-TJranium(Vl) '!"Sulfate'1 "11S

i i j . n j i t i ;0.-» c m i - t - i o ) w i d e

Kerosene8 (19)

Benzene (20)

Solvesso 100 (21)

Xylene (22)

Allq 336 Kerosene** (23)

Ttfl 364 Kerosene (24)

0.02

0.01

0.01
0.02

0.02

0.2
0.3

0.3 - 1

*Kerosene modified with 2 - 4 vol X high molecular weight alcohol.
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Figure 1. Schematic of interface between bulk aqueous and organic phases, in extraction of
solute M. Dashed lines represent boundaries of unstirred regions. Dotted lines represent
boundaries of regions in which the solution properties, including concentrations and activity
coefficients, may be perturbed by surface effects.

.a: Diffusion through unstirred layers much slower than reaction (if any) at interface.

b: Reaction at interface much slower than diffusion.

c: Final equilibrium distribution, with some permanent (static) surface effects.
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